
Waukesha Bible Church is a family of families seeking to live in the Storyline of the Bible.  She is determined by design to have 

a God-centered, Christ-exalting worship; a Word-centered teaching focused on personal discipleship through intentional and 

systematic instruction; a Global-impacting mission that resolves to be a church planting church; and a Grace-based 

fellowship where disciples are invited to live under a reigning grace characterized by a Gospel-driven sanctification that 

celebrates a divine monergism to the Christian life. 

Greetings: 
 
The study that Pastor Pat brings on Sunday mornings is a reflection of the study for that 
week.  It represents a lot of research.  Not all of what he has prepared is communicated.  
In an attempt to continue the learning process, he is making available his study notes to 
the congregation. 
 
They are edited, but not “book” ready.  To the critical eye mistakes can be found.  So he 
asks that you take the material with humility, teach-ability, and charity. 
 
Enjoy and if you should have any questions or corrections, please do not hesitate to 
email him at pastorpat@waukeshabible.org. 
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Date:  September 26, 2010 
Title:  The Preservation of the Woman’s Seed 
Text:  Genesis 7:1-24 
Theme: “The Lord destroys the wicked and their world but saves a remnant through the 

obedience of one man.” (Allen P. Ross) 
 
Introduction:  
Our story continues with a reiteration of Noah’s unique standing before God and among all 
the inhabitants of the earth. 
 
“At the outset, the restatement that Noah was righteous is striking.  This virtue must be 
contrasted with the corruption that God saw in the world.  The repetition strengthens the basic 
theological motif that links the chapters.”  (Allen P. Ross, Creation and Blessing: A Guide to the 
Study and Exposition of Genesis, 194). 
 
It is possible that several decades passed between chapters 6 and 7. 
 
“The general direction in the preceding chapter was given many years ago, before the ark was 
commenced. Now, when it is completed, a more specific command is issued. "For thee have I 
seen righteous before me." Noah has accepted the mercy of God, is therefore set right in point 
of law, and walks aright in point of practice. The Lord recognizes this indication of an adopted 
and renewed son. "In this age" he and his were the solitary family so characterized.” (Albert 
Barnes’ Notes on the Bible on Genesis 7:1) 
 
Chapter 7 provides the part of the Story where Noah and his family are safely inside the 
prepared ark and all those outside the ark perish.  His integrity is notable.  The thought of 
seven clean animals speaks to the sacrificial system already in play from Genesis 3:21 and 4:4-5 
(vv. 2, 3).  All of this speaks to the promise and picture.  The sacrifice is the serpent’s seed 
bruising the heel of the woman’s seed.  Those which are clean will perish quicker because of 
diet and devotion.  Those animals which were unclean would neither be sacrificed nor eaten. 
 
“The chief barrier blocking full acceptance of the Genesis Flood record as it stands is not any 
scientific objection.  It is the refusal of modern man to accept the idea of a God who judges the 
world.”  (Charles V. Taylor, The Oldest Science Book in the World, 102). 
 
The Storyline: 
God will place the promise within the ark for the preservation of the seed. 
 
The Problem: 
Again the sheer magnitude of what we are confronted with tends toward doubt. 
 
Questions: 
1. Consider the tremendous weight sitting on Noah and his family as the only ones who were 

“seen to be righteous before Me in this time.”  What do you think might have been on his 
mind?  
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2. Why are there seven clean animals and only two of the unclean? 
3. What is the significance of the numbers 7 and 40? 
4. How did God flood the entire world with water? 
5. Who closed the door behind Noah and his family? 
6. Why is this statement significant? 
7. What might have been the response of those outside the closed door? 
8. How does the Scripture describe the extent of the flooding? 
9. Why is the flood global?  What is the outcome of a global flood? 
10. How long did the water prevail upon the earth and what were Noah and his family doing 

during this time? 
 
The Holy Spirit is calling to us from this passage to consider three ideas. 
To Know: The Holy Spirit desires for us to know the certainty in which God gives His 

promises. 
To Choose: The Holy Spirit desires for us to choose to believe God. 
To Feel: The Holy Spirit desires for us to feel the joy of resting by faith in the sure 

promises of God. 
 
Outline: 

 
I. The preparation (vv. 1-12) 

 
A. The preparation for life and godliness 

 
Here is the introduction of the seven clean animals in contrast to the two unclean.  It is only 
natural to note why there were two of each unclean animal and seven of the clean.  The two 
unclean animals were designed for procreation.  The clean animals would be offered in 
sacrifice and also used for food.  By having seven there would be enough for sacrifice, food 
and specie proliferation.   
 
“In this expression ‘they came’ it is clearly intimated, that the animals collected about Noah 
and were taken into the ark, without his having to exert himself to collect them, and that they 
did so in consequence of an instinct produced by God, like that which frequently leads animals 
to scent and try to flee from dangers, of which man has no presentiment.” (Keil and Delitzsch 
Biblical Commentary on the Old Testament on Genesis 7:1ff) 
 
The increasing detail of this frame (7:6-16) signifies the escalating tension.”  (Bruce K. Waltke, 
Genesis: A Commentary, 138). 
 
The animals came to the ark.  “Reminiscent of when God brings the animals to Adam to name 
them (2:19), God now brings them to Noah to preserve them.”  (Bruce K. Waltke, Genesis: A 
Commentary, 139). 
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There is a notable pattern of numbers present in the flood narrative; first, the number 7 and 
then 40.  Seven is the number of completion or perfect.  It speaks to something that is whole.  
The number 40 is one of probation, of testing.   
 

B. The picture in numbers 
 
“Precise dates, which are unique in Genesis and elsewhere usually reserved for kings, invest 
the story with importance and historical credibility.”  I wish for us to use caution when 
approaching the idea of numbers within Scripture.  However, I also desire that we not turn a 
blind eye to what would appear obvious. 
 
Biblical numerology is the study of numbers in the Bible. Two of the most commonly repeated 
numbers in the Bible are 7 and 40. The number 7 signifies completion or perfection (Gen. 7:2-4; 
Revelation 1:20). It is often called “God’s number” since He is the only One who is perfect and 
complete (Rev. 4:5; 5:1, 5-6).  The number 40 is often understood as the “number of probation 
or trial.”  http://www.gotquestions.org/Biblical-numerology.html 

 
1. The number 7 

 

• The creation story in Genesis has seven days.  

• Noah took every clean beast and every bird by sevens, and in seven days it rained; 

• Jacob served seven years for Leah and seven years for Rachel.  

• Egypt had seven years of plenty and seven years of famine. 

• The New Testament has the seven loaves and fishes. 

• Seven devils exorcised from Mary Magdalene (Mark 16:9). 

• Seven days of the feast of Passover (Exodus 13:3–10). 

• Seven day week and the pattern concerning distribution and use of manna (Exodus 16).  

• Seven year cycle around the years of Jubilee (Leviticus 25).  

• The fall of the walls of Jericho on the seventh day after marching around the city seven 
times with seven priests and seven trumpets (Joshua 6).  

• Seven things that are detestable to the LORD (Proverbs 6:16–19).  

• Seven Pillars of the House of Wisdom (Proverbs 9:1).  

• Seven loaves multiplied into seven baskets of surplus (Matthew 15:32–37).  

• Seven men of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom (Acts 6:3).  

• Seven Spirits of God are mentioned in the Book of Revelation.  

• Seven churches, seven stars, seven seals, seven last plagues, seven vials or bowls, seven 
thunders in the Revelation, the last book of the Bible.  

 
Without little questioning the number 7 is a literary device that does appear to speak to 
completion or fullness.   

 
2. The number 40 

 

• It rained for 40 days and 40 nights when God wanted to cleanse the world and start 
over (Gen. 7:12). 
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• Noah waited another 40 days after it rained before he opened a window in the Ark 
(Gen. 8:6). 

• Embalming required 40 days (although this was an Egyptian custom, the 
Egyptians recognized the period of 40 for the preparation of going into a new life, what 
they called the afterlife [Gen. 50:3]). 

• Moses was on the mountain with God for 40 days (Exod. 24:18; 34:28, 29; Deut. 10:10). 

• It took the spies 40 days to search out the Promise Land and bring back fruit (Num. 
13:25). 

• The Israelites spent 40 years in the wilderness, one year for each day they explored the 
Promised Land (Exod. 16:35; Num. 14:33, 34). 

• Goliath came for forty days before being killed by David (1 Sam. 17:16). 

• Elijah strengthened by one angelic meal went forty days to Mount Horeb where the 
Lord passed by and he heard the voice of God (1 Kings 19:8). 

• Jonah warned the City of Nineveh they had 40 days until God would overthrow the 
city. The people repented in those 40 days and God spared the city (Jonah 3:4, 10). 

• Jesus fasted for 40 days in the wilderness (Matt. 3:17; 4:1, 2). 

• Jesus was seen on the earth 40 days after His crucifixion (Acts 1:3). 
 

The number 40 speaks to testing.  It is a cycle of validating God’s Story and control. 
 
It is within this literary device that we encounter the flood and God’s promise to provide a 
seed for deliverance.  “Whether or not the numbers really do have a significance is still 
debated in many circles. The Bible definitely seems to use numbers in patterns or to teach a 
spiritual truth. However, many people put too much significance on “Biblical numerology,” 
trying to find a special meaning behind every number in the Bible. Often a number in the Bible 
is simply a number. God does not call us to search for secret meanings, hidden messages, and 
codes in the Bible. There is more than enough truth in the words and meanings of Scripture to 
meet all our needs and make us “complete and thoroughly equipped for every good work” (2 
Tim. 3:16).” 
 
Upon entering the ark of salvation the earth labors under its burden of global genocide (v. 11).  
Her waters within bursts forth and flood the entire world.  She is accompanied by heaven’s 
cascade.  Together they form a symphony of death. 
 

II. The promise (vv. 13-24) 
 
“God’s action marks the climactic conclusion of this frame [v. 16].  God’s act signals the divine 
protection that keeps the raging flood from capsizing the vessel.  God’s works of grace are 
both sovereign and particular.”  (Bruce K. Waltke, Genesis: A Commentary, 139). 
 

A. The ghastly judgment of God 
 
“The record following is one of catastrophic judgment by God.  The narrative of the flood 
testifies to God’s power and freedom over his creation.  It shows him to be a God who judges 
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sin in deadly anger.”  (Allen P. Ross, Creation and Blessing: A Guide to the Study and Exposition of 
Genesis, 195, 196). 
 
Can we use the word “ghastly”?  I do not believe any word or words are sufficiently adequate 
to describe the “dark blessings of God”.   
 
“’The same day were all the fountains of the great deep (ּתהום the unfathomable ocean) broken 
up, and the sluices (windows, lattices) of heaven opened, and there was (happened, came) 
pouring rain (ּגׁשם in distinction from רטט) upon the earth 40 days and 40 nights.’ Thus the flood 
was produced by the bursting forth of fountains hidden within the earth, which drove seas 
and rivers above their banks, and by rain which continued incessantly for 40 days and 40 
nights.”  (Keil and Delitzsch Biblical Commentary on the Old Testament on Genesis 7:1ff) 
 
“It is always harsh to see such judgments reported or predicted.  There is no word concerning 
the terror of the lost and no note of hesitancy in the remnant.  The verdict is incontestable: no 
part of the sinful world can remain.”  (Allen P. Ross, Creation and Blessing: A Guide to the Study 
and Exposition of Genesis, 196). 
 
It is important to remember how prior to this moment there was no rain.  It is impossible to 
imagine the registered bewilderment of those who willfully chose not to enter into the ark.  
After it is too late their fate settles on them like dark blows on a chilled anvil.  To feel those 
first few drops on trembling land only to escalate powerfully sends shock to their mocking 
core.   
 
Because we are one with those who chose not to enter we feel outrage against the seemingly 
injustice of God, yet “God the LORD closed it behind him” (v. 16).  There is nothing incidental 
in the narrative.  Regardless of how well we craft our story and seek to undermine the 
integrity of His, He wrote this Story.  It is one whose precipice staggers our senses; the sheer 
height of the summit pulls breath from our lungs.  We like Paul must conclude, “33 Oh, the 
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are His 
judgments and unfathomable His ways! 34 For WHO HAS KNOWN THE MIND OF THE 
LORD, OR WHO BECAME HIS COUNSELOR? 35 Or WHO HAS FIRST GIVEN TO HIM 
THAT IT MIGHT BE PAID BACK TO HIM AGAIN? 36 For from Him and through Him and to 
Him are all things. To Him be the glory forever. Amen” (Rom. 11:33-36). 
 
Like the Psalmist we must confess, “6 Whatever the LORD pleases, He does, In heaven and in 
earth, in the seas and in all deeps. 7 He causes the vapors to ascend from the ends of the earth; 
Who makes lightnings for the rain, Who brings forth the wind from His treasuries. 13 Your 
name, O LORD, is everlasting, Your remembrance, O LORD, throughout all generations” 
(Psalm 135:6, 7, 13). 
 
Let the impious fling their verbal assaults against the LORD God Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
and they, like their predecessors, shall perish in the inevitable destruction of all who refuse to 
take His gracious and merciful invitation. 
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O what a horrific commentary on the hardness of men’s hearts.  The waters obeyed their 
maker and covered that which He willed, all in whose nostrils was the breath of the spirit of 
life, died. 
 

21 “All flesh that moved on the earth perished, birds and cattle and beasts and every 
swarming thing that swarms upon the earth, and all mankind; 22 of all that was on the dry 
land, all in whose nostrils was the breath of the spirit of life, died. 23 Thus He blotted out 
every living thing that was upon the face of the land, from man to animals to creeping 
things and to birds of the sky, and they were blotted out from the earth; and only Noah 
was left, together with those that were with him in the ark” (Gen. 7:21-23). 

 

O how our hearts shudder at the magnitude of God’s wrath and justice and how our hearts 
shake at the magnitude of God’s mercy and grace.  If our hearts quake at the enormity of His 
destruction so must our hearts quake at the enormity of His mercy and grace.  “The same sun 
melting the butter equally hardens the clay.”  The wicked will charge God with cruelty and 
divine despotism but He is the potter who crafts the clay and uses whatever He fashions for 
His glory.  He is too wise to make a mistake and to loving to be unkind.  If such a God is 
capable of such destruction, then I must bow before Him (Heb. 10:26-31). 
 

“The summary statement of 7:23 – the hostile Flood prevails, leaving only Noah and those 
with him in the ark – states the theme of this melancholy frame.  The key words ‘rose’ and 
‘all/every’ capture total devastation inflicted by the Flood.  The narrative covering the forty 
awesome days comes to a complete standstill to depict the eerie, now silent devastation, with 
only the tiny ark riding its waves.  Everything God has threatened and promised in Frame 2 is 
now fulfilled.”  (Bruce K. Waltke, Genesis: A Commentary, 139, 140). 
 

“God’s judgment falls against sin, for God is holy and there are moral absolutes and we live in 
a moral universe.  The whole Bible resounds with emphasis: God does hate sin and God will 
judge sin.  There comes a day when God shuts the door.”  (Francis A. Schaeffer, Genesis in 
Space and Time, 140). 
 

B. The glorious grace of God 
 

God will keep His word and save His people from their sin.  He will fulfill the promise and 
provide the full and final keeping of His word.  
 

God will blot out all living flesh existing on the earth.  That is a promise God kept.  God’s 
promises are equally certain.  He promises to save those who call upon His name and He 
promises to destroy those who reject His invitation to come.  Those two promises are equally 
certain of being fulfilled. 
 

O how wonderful are the promises of grace and mercy and how horrible the promises of 
judgment and death.  Do you believe God for the salvation of your soul?  Do you believe what 
God speaks of as true?  Friend, the certainty of God fulfilling His word is not dependent on 
you believing them.  He will save those who call upon His name and He will allow those who 
reject Him to continue in their damnation.  There are only two options before us; one will lead 
to life and the other to eternal death. 
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Man’s role is to obey the word of God.   
The Lord’s role is to fulfill the word of God and keep His promises. 
 
“The water is death and judgment for the evil world but also divine cleansing and 
preservation for the elect remnant.”  (Bruce K. Waltke, Genesis: A Commentary, 140). 
 
“7:1-12 The call to Noah is very kind, like that of a tender father to his children to come in-
doors when he sees night or a storm coming. Noah did not go into the ark till God bade him, 
though he knew it was to be his place of refuge. It is very comfortable to see God going before 
us in every step we take. Noah had taken a great deal of pains to build the ark, and now he 
was himself kept alive in it. What we do in obedience to the command of God, and in faith, we 
ourselves shall certainly have the comfort of, first or last. This call to Noah reminds us of the 
call the gospel gives to poor sinners. Christ is an ark, in whom alone we can be safe, when 
death and judgment approach. The word says, Come; ministers say, Come; the Spirit says, 
Come, come into the Ark.” (Matthew Henry's Concise Commentary on Genesis 7:1-12) 
 
For many days after the door is closed by God they can hear the voices of those outside 
continuing to mock, then slowly change into questioning, and then fear-filled panic.  For 
seemingly endless days, they endure the persistent pleas for reprieve until there is nothing but 
the sound of whipping winds and crashing waves.   For one hundred and fifty days the waters 
prevailed over the entire globe.  For one hundred and fifty days Noah and his family cared for 
those within the ark.  For one hundred and fifty days Noah and his family contemplated the 
horrible justice of God.  For one hundred and fifty days Noah and his family celebrated the 
mercy and grace of God in sparing his family and granting to them the hope of promise 
fulfilled.  The world currently inhabited with all of its rich diversity and natural wonder is the 
consequence of God’s severe judgment against her.  Such is the promise.  When the serpent’s 
head is crushed and the women’s heel bruised there will come forth a rich tapestry of 
brilliance.   
 
The Story continues and the seed is preserved. 
 
Shepherding the Sheep: (What’s the NEXT STEP?) 
 
Like the ark, Jesus Christ is the only and sole means of being saved from the horrible judgment 
of God. 
 

1. God has made all the necessary provision for us to be saved and then to walk in 
fellowship with Him.  Are you accepting through grace alone by faith alone His 
provision? 

2. Do you believe the certainty of God’s word?  If you have never accepted the person 
and work of Jesus Christ for the saving of your immortal soul, will you today?  Will 
you believe the promise?  If you reject His invitation, you will perish horribly.  If 
you accept His invitation, you will live forever with Him. 

 
 


